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MILL CITY MATTERS,
n \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! i r

A Strip of Land Around Nic-
ollet Island Making a Deal

of Trouble

Obsequies of Dr. Camp and
Edgar W. Wilson—Sheri-

dan's Cousin.

A Girl Shot in the • Mouth
With a Revolver at the

Windsor.

to. S. King's Gift to the North-
western Hospital—Other

News.

STILL SCHEMING.
Mr. Eastman Furthering His Isl-

and Project.
Susan R. Eastman, wife of W. W.

Eastman, has commenced a suit against
the St. Anthony Water Power company
to determine the title to the strip of
land around Nicollet island lying be-
tween Island avenue and the water's
edge The Water Power company
claims to have acquired possession of
this land through a deed made to
it by Hercules L. Dousman, John
L. Serriam and W. W. Eastman
in 1867. By this deed the company
obtained shore rights for the purpose of
building wharves, piers, booms, dams,

etc., and the righs to overflowthe low-
hind in case it built a dam. his strip

of land was considered to be public
property and was never taxed until
1882, when W.W.Eastman called the
attention of the assessor to it and had it
assessed as his property; he then al-
lowed it to be sold tor taxes,his wifebid-
ding it in, and in this way he claims to
have acquired possession by tax title
and to have also released the easement
which the Water Power company ac-
quired in 1807. The Property owners
who have erected dwellings on Eastman
avenue, expectinc to have an open view

ofthe river, are very indignant over
this matter, as it is generally understood
that it is the intention of Mr. Eastman
to erect a row of tenements on this
strip of land as soon as he perfects the
title. Some time ago the park commis-
sion had a bill introduced in congress to
give it this land for park purposes, but
Mr. Eastman employed an able lawyer
to look after his interests at Washing-

ton, and consequently the bill is quietly
Bleeping in some pigeon-hole.

OBSEQUIES OF DR. CAMP.

Impressive Funeral Ceremonies at

Gcthsemane Church.
The most beautiful and impressive

burial service that was ever formulated
by the wisdom of man is acknowledged

by all to be that in use by the Protes-
tant Episcopal church. Simple, albeit
profound, pathetic, and touching the
hearts of all men, its beautiful lines and
selections were solemnly rendered yes-
tei-dav afternoon in Gethsemane church
by Rev. Mr. Fowler, in the absence
abroad of the pastor, Dr. Graves. D. D.,
the occasion being the last rites and cer-
emonies over the remains of the late
Dr. A. A. Camp, whose sudden death
startled the community a few days ago.
Beneath the lectern was placed the cas-
ket, covered with floralmementoes from
friends of the departed. A large
pillow was at the head, on

wnicn was wiuw-u "^"i —
all over ' the case were strewn
bunches of roses and Easter lilies. E.
H. Holbrook acted as master of cere-
monies, and the members of the Homeo-
pathic association were present in a

ody and assigned to seats near the
communion table. The church was
fairly filled, intense interest being

manifested in the proceedings. Ihe
chief mourners were Mrs. Camp, Air.
and Miss Augusta Wiggins and Dr.
Roberts, the family physician. At. the
conclusion of the chapter containg the
striking text: "Oh death, where is
thy sting, Oh grave where is thy
victory?" it was announced that the re-
mains would be taken to Saratoga, N.
V., for final interment and that brought

the services to an end. Messrs. George
B. Shepherd, A. B. Jackson, Col.
Ripley, A. D. Cotton, E. P. Hawthorne,
Dr. Fairbairn, Dr. W. E. Leonard, Jr.
and M. F. Bowen acted as pall bearers.
Pending the final disposition of the re-
mains, they will lie in Warner's under-
taking vault, the funeral arrangements

having been managed by Mr. Warner.

LAIDTO REST.

The Remains of Edgar W. Wil-
son Committed to the Earth.

The mortal remains of Edgar W.
Wilson, who died in such a melancholy
manner on a train while on his way to
this city from California, were laid in
their last resting place yesterday after-
noon at Ridgewood cemetery, after the
beautiful burial service that was held
in his late residence, 1325 Hawthorne
avenue, had been concluded. The par-
lor in which the solemn ceremony for
the dead was performed by Rev. Dr.
D. J. Burrell, of Westminster church,
was tastefully dressed with immortelles,
roses and other flowers from nature's
garden. The esteem and love in which
the departed gentleman was held was
simply testified toby the presence of
many local men of note who could hard-
ly suppress their pent up feelings, so
touched were they with the pathos of
their surroundings and the sympathetic
and touching words which fell from Dr.
BurrelPs lips. Prominent among those
were Postmaster Ankeny, Hon, Eugene
M. Wilson, Judge Lochreu, Col. C. D.
Ripley, U. G. 0. Morrison, and many
others in various walks of life. The
\u25a0jail-bearers were selected from the
-nost intimate of the friends of the de-
ceased and were as follows: Howell
"oung. Asa Paine, John R. Vanderlip,

'_•:. A. McNair. Fred Johnson and Mark
-'aine. The funeral cortege was a very
long one and, in compliment of the sad
occasion, all the houses in the neighbor-
hood were darkened by . having their
blinds drawn down or. shutters closed.

FOOLED WITH A REVOLVER.

The Usual Consequence, a Bullet
in the Head. ;,.,..

A shooting case took place : at the
Windsor hotel yesterday afternoon
which fortunately had not a fatal ending.
James Robertson, the assistant yard
man of the hotel, was in the laundry
showing a small revolver to some
of D-the girls employed there,-
when Mary Burke, also an em-
ploye, entered. She began joking
with Robinson, and attempted to take
the revolver away. During the struggle
the weapon was discharged. The bullet
entered Miss Burkes mouth, knocking
out a tooth, and passed through the
right side of her neck, coming out just
behind the ear. The wound was an
ugly one, but the physician who attend-
ed the girl did not think that it would
prove fatal. Late in the evening Miss
Burke was taken home. The case was
not reported to the police and Robinson
was not arrested.

PO„.C« COURT.

Dennis Bcno'.ton paid a fine of $2 for
Obstructing the si_e\v_l'_.

. Thomas Thompson paid a fine of $5
forbeing disorderly on the street.

11. Altome, C. F. Hammeil and Charles
Berm. charged with maintaining nuis-
ances, were found guilty and fined $5
Bach.

Charlie Swenson, the little boy ar-
rested on a charge of being implicated
in the robbing of Heath & Kimball's,
store, was arraigned yesterday and held
to the grand jury under bonds of $500. .. John Russell, George Williams,. Gus
Nelson. John Hems. John Thiselgren,
A.Anderson, Picket Council, Thomas:
Gallagher, John Smith, James Baudel,

George Corey and Laura Moore,- found
guilty of being drunk, were fined $5
each.

DO WE GET THE TEMPLE? .
The Masonic Organization Has Its
V'\u25a0' Annual Meeting.
1 The stockholders and directors of the
Masonic Temple Building association
held their annual meeting yesterday at
the Khurum lodge room, 252 First ave-
nue south. The main business was to
complete arrangements for building the
temple, the foundations of which are
now in on the corner of Hennepin ave-
nue and Sixth street. Vice President
F. C. Pillsburv presented the address
and annual report of R. B. Langdon,
the president. This report was a long
one and ofconsiderable interest, inas-
much as it shows that Minneapolis will
soon have one of 'the finest; Masonic
temples in the country.

"There has been," says the report,
"no material progress made toward the
temple during the past year, owing to
the inability of the soliciting committee
to secure sufficient subscriptions to war-
rant the board of directors in proceed-
ing with the building. During the year
the soliciting committee obtained sub-
scriptions to the amount of $2,000, mak-
ing the total amount now subscribed
1111,850. This, with the $15,000 bonus
subscribed, makes the total amount
$130,000. The report of our treasurer
shows the amount of subscriptions on
stock already collected to be £53,425;
amount of subscription on the bonus,
18.525; balance due on stock sub-
scription, $57 025. It is estimated that
about $10,000 of the stock subscriptions
are uncollectable. Deducting this
amount, the available assets are re-
duced to $116,350. The total amount
received from all sources to date is
501,050, and the total amount expended
961,350, leaving a balance of $505. The
present liability of the board consists of
a mortgage in real estate of$17,000,
drawing interest at 6% per cent until
July, 1888.

"The rapid growth of our city and the
character of the new office buildings
that are being erected, suggests the
propriety, if not the absolute necessity,
of a change of the original plans of the
building to make it strictly fire-proof
and first-class in every respect. A com-
mittee has accordingly been instructed
to secure estimates as to the cost of the
change. They are as follows: Cost of
building, $200,000: cost of grounds,
$01,000; taxes, interest, etc., $14,000;
total, $335,000. To meet this expense
the following resources were suggested:
Available subscriptions, $110,350;
amount of loan, $100,000: balance to
be raised, $118,659; total, $335,000.
of this amount it is estimated that £40,-
--000 may be negotiated for building ma-
terial; $10,000 being the amount that it
is estimated will be taken by different
Masonic bodies, leaving $08,350 to be
raised by individual subscription. Ifit
is decided to followout this plan it will
be necessary to increase the capital
stock and raise the limit of indebted-
ness." The report closes by asking all
true Masons to unite in building up . the
finest Masonic temple in the \\ est.

The following were elected directors
for three years: Fred C. Pillsbury, 11.
Kirkwood, W. M. Braekett, W. H.
Fust is and Fred C. Barrows. Itwas de-
cided to increase the capital stock from
$150,000 to $250,000 and to increase the
limit of indebtedness from $75,000 to
$125,000. There were 278 votes cast on
this matter. The directors meet at 3
o'clock this afternoon, at 38 Third
street south, to organize and appoint
committees.

LITTLE PHIL'S COUSIN.

A Minneapolis Police Officer Tells
of His Relationship.

While Minneapolis does not claim as
a resident the woman who nursed
George Washington when he was but
an infant, she does claim that within
her borders dwells a second cousin of
gallant Lieut. -Gen. Phil Sheridan, of
the United States army, and a man who
has ever seen "Little Phil" will see in
Matthew A. Sherman, special omcer ai

the firstprecinct police station, a strik-
ing likeness.

"Yes," said Mr. Sheridan, as he
leaned back in a chair at the station
last evening, "1 am a second cousin of
Phil Sheridan. He is some fifteen or
twenty years older than 1 am, however.
Phil's fattier was John Sheridan, and
his mother's maiden name was Mary
Mooney. They lived in the town of
Killenean, County Cavan, Ireland,
while 1 was born in the parish of Mul-
legh, County Cavan, some miles away.
Between the two towns were several
parishes, peopled almost entirely by
Sheridans, all relations ofours. Inever
saw Phil myself, as his parents left
Ireland before I was born, but I have
frequently heard my parents speak of
Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan and of Phil. I
left there some . fifteen years ago and
came to this country, and have lived in
Minneapolis about twelve years. 1 have
heard so much about Phil that Ishould
like to see him." >

Matthew Sheridan is a short, heavy-
built man, about thirty-six or thirty-
seven years of age, with a handsome
face, covered with a heavy, full beard.
The same erect bearing and resolute
look about the eyes, so prominent in
Phil Sheridan, are striking character-
istics of Matt Sheridan, and they might
easily be taken for brothers.

REQUIRES FINANCIERING,

But the Ladies of the Northwest-
ern Hospital Will Get There.

A meeting of the directors of the
Northwestern hospital was held yester-
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
Peter Wolford, Jr., 59 ..Tenth street
south, thirty of the directors being
present, and Mrs. L. Christian acting as
chairman. The object of the gathering
was to discuss the financial situation,
there being a shortage of $1,100, $800 of
which is owed for coal.used during this
past winter, and the remaining $300 is
charged up to incidental expenses. Ex-
cept this debt the institution is in a
flourishing condition, and it was evident
by the lively interest awakened in the
meeting yesterday, that these ladies will
soon get out of this difficulty, indeed
they unanimously pledged themselves
to raise a certain sum to this beneficent
end in as short a time as possible. The
iadies feel a little indignant that the
city authorities have ceased sending
charity patients there, as they derived -about $500 yearly from that source
alone, and yet they are burthened with
thirty-two patients who are charity ones,
but not sent by the city. That this hos-
pital is literally doing all its goodness
for nothing may be judged when it is
stated that there are only six other pa-
tients, and all they pay is $2 a week,
which, it must be acknowledged, is only
a nominal sum.

The hearts of the directors were
greatly pleased towards the conclusion
of the meeting, when Mrs. Kimball
arose and read a communication from
W. S. King,stating he would subscribe,
whenever they saw fit to call upon him,
in the sum of $500 to help them defray
this debt, which has troubled them
somewhat the -past few months. Of
course the ladies do not expect people
to try and rival the large donation of
Hon. W. S. King, but if every one
should give a little, the debt would soon
be paid. There was naturally a great
rejoicing over this windfall.

University Democrats.
Ameeting of the Democratic students

of the University was held yesterday in
the Delta Sigma rooms for the purpose
of organizing a Democratic club. A
constitution and by-laws were adopted
and the following officers elected for the
ensuing year: President, H. L. Fry-
berger -vice president, H. J. March; ;
secretary, M. H.Gerry, Jr. treasurer,
E. W. Spottswood; sergeant at arms,
John Rustgard; executive committee,
B. L. Sacre, A. A. Finch, Siever Serum-
gard and J. Schurch.

Hit With a Gun. .
H. Davis, who makes his headquarters

at Davidson's lodging house on First
street north, became : involved in a row
with James Eustis in Morrisy's saloon,;
on First street last night, when Davis
drew a revolver and pointed it at Eustis.
The men were put out and renewed the.
quarrel on the sidewalk. Suddenly
Davis pulled his gun again and struck
Eustis over the head with it, cutting the
scalp badly. Davis was arrested and
placed in the Central station.

IT IS SIMPLY SIMMERING.
The Hennepin Political Pot Stirs

Slightly.

A FEW MOVING STRAWS.

Alleged Schemes in the Democratic
Committee— Scheffer's New Organ

—Deadly Parallel.

The Democratic county committee
met last night at the Algonquin club
rooms. Though there was nothing of
especial importance to be transacted,
the rooms were well!filled and most of
the party wheelhorses were; present.
The committee, appointed two years
ago, is generally known as the Glenn
committee, from the fact that itwas ap-
pointed by the redoubtable colonel, who
was present last night as a spectator.
Absolutely no business was transacted,
for the reason, as one member said,
that "a scheme was on hand,
and as we didn't understand it we
forced an adjournment." •• Chairman
Rinehart said a motion "to appoint a
sub-committee of five to make the ar-
rangements was because the general
committee was too cumbersome, and the
adjournment came while the motion
was pending because the full committee
was not present.'' Richard Heinrich
said he "did not know what the motion
meant" and he "voted to adjourn in or-
der to find out." The motion was made
by J. W. Lahiff, who vehemently dis-
claimed any ulterior motives. When the
committees adjourned, it broke up into
groups and discussed various political
matters, without any intimation that a
row or misunderstanding had occurred.
It is the prevailing opinion that the first
convention of the party should name
the new county committee, though some
are of the belief that the present com-
mittee should hold until the nominating
convention assembles.

The committee adjourned until Tues-
day evening next, when a fullattend-
ance is requested. Resolutions of re-
gret and respect were adopted, touching
the death of J. K. Sidle and Harry
Ghostly, both of whom were members
ofthe committee. :;'-: *

An Organ for Scheffer.
There is, perhaps, no county in the

broad state of Minnesota where the
coup of Albert Scheffer with the alli-
ance made less stir than in Hennepin.
The Republicans have spent their time
in downing McGill and canvassing Mer-
riam, and the Democrats in booming
Ames, so that neither has had much
time to think of Seheffer or to calculate
the result of his now famous strike. It
is probable that this fact has dawned
upon Mr. Scheffer, himself, together
with the impression that it is high time
he was stirring himself and looking
to the vote of the metropoli-
tan county. A week ago a well-
known Scandinavian who has figured
with greater or less prominence (and
generally less) in politics, remarked that
in a few days at the outside, a Scheffer
move would be made apparent. Yester-
day a new publishing company was in-
corporated and it was given out very
squarely that the Aftonbladet, which
means evening paper, would boom for
Scheffer. None of the incorporators
were in the city and their views could
not be ascertained, but it is generally
believed the new paper will be a Schef-
fer organ. The only reliable informa-
tion obtainable was at the court house,
as follows:

The Aftonbladet Publishing company
filed articles of incorporation with the
register of deeds yesterday. This eoni-

pany intends to engage in the publica-
tion of a newspaper and books and
pamphlets. The capital stock is $10,000,
and the incorporators are Eric Olson, of
Sherburne county; Frank Hoskins. of
Ramsey county, and Nels P. Olson and
John J. Erickson, of Hennepin county.

The Deadly Parallel.
F. F. Davis, summing up the Barrett

case to the jury—When my present term
shall have expired Iwill retire to the
shades of private life. My assistant,
Mr. Jamison, will also retire, having de-
termined to abondon official life for
mercantile pursuits. Never again will
we appear before you in the character
ofpublic prosecutors.

Assistant Jamison Yesterday Yes, I
am a candidate for county attorney. I
had positively made up my mind not to
be a candidate for that or any other
office, but too many of the boys got after
me and 1 had to give in finally. Idid
not think, to tell the honest truth, that
Iwas old and experienced enough to fill
the office acceptably. But a good many
ofthe older and better class of attorneys
urged me so much that they finally con-
vinced me that I would do nicely if I
was elected, and they feel positive that
Iwillbe. lam in the field now, win or
lose.

Political Straws.
Freeman Krech, postmaster at Aitkin,

Minn., is in the city for a few days.
Freeman is one of the old members* of
the Union league of this city, but like
Fred Puhler, postmaster at Ada, Minn.,
after living a few years among the
farmers of the northern part of the
state, he saw the bad result of the high
war tariff maintained by the G. O. P.,
and became an enthusiastic tariff re-
former and a Democrat. After the elec-
tion of President Cleveland he was
appointed postmaster at Aitkin at the
unanimous request of his fellowtowns-
men.

C. P. Preston, crowned with the hon-
ors of chairman of the Republican con-
gressional committee and secretary of
the court house commission, is a candi-
date ;or clerk of the court.

W. M.Braekett will head a party of
Republicans who will attend the Chi-
cago convention. He has a diagram of
the rooms they willoccupy.

Frank Hart, generalissimo of the
Snider congressional boom, is one mass
of smiles. Headquarters and a "har'l"
have not yet been opened.

J. W. Lawrence, A. L.Penny, A. D.
Smith, J. T. Byrnes and W. 11. Donahue
are all mentioned as candidates for
county attorney.

Under the new law there should be at
least 100 precincts inMinneapolis. The
council should see that no fewer are ar-
ranged.

F. G. Holbrook, for comptroller, and
K. Koortgaard, for treasurer, willprob-
ably be nominated by acclamation.

The Democratic council caucus of last
night adjourned until Saturday without
transacting any business.

There is talk, in certain quarters,
of sending Col. Glenn to St. Louis as a
means of placating him.

It is said President Titus . Mareck, of
the council, will be brought out as a
candidate for mayor.

SHORT SAYINGS.

Assistant Chief ""Runge—The streets
are in such terrible shape that it is al-
most impossible to get to a fire with' our
apparatus. We take the car tracks
when we can, but when we strike a side
street we have to go very slow.

Deputy MunicipalCourt Clerk Daley
—That roast the Globe gave Judge Ma-
honey was too severe. The judge is as
upright and conscientious . a man as
there is iv the world, and itdid him an
injustice. \u25a0I_g_B

Henry Downs— father was nat-
uralized before Ibecame ofage, so 1 be-
lieve Ihave a right to vote . under the
new election law without taking out
papers. Itwould be a pretty • note ifa . .
man with a war record was compelled to
take out papers.to become a citizen/

Loren^ Fletcher— "Fletch"
should be moved by circumstances to go j
to his cottage by the sea this summer,
wouldn't there be some "very lonesome
politicians left in Minnesota?, i; . .:; ;

Prof. J . S. *Moore— . the ; school !

children of Minneapolis', are ; now pay-
ing about $3.20 per head per year ; for
their text books, the cost. would be re-

;duced to below. $1 if : the city should
purchase the books. ..-.\u25a0-. \:

mVs^^Kri^ | exposed BY A MASTERMore a Joke Than Republican _r

Campaign Methods.
______

H. E. Rawson once a Minneapolis
-^ Borden and Fallacy of ProtecUon

who enjoys the distinction of being the """
\u25a0* j-

first Democrat elected mayor of Fergus j. • r AT- Exposed.
Falls, was in the city yesterday busy. —__—shaking hands with old-time friends,

___
\u25a0».-„,„- tabtwi? TATIT

who congratulated him upon his fflK- «A_»_l & lAKltr lALI_.

triumph with a cordiality that indicated ,

the esteem in which he is held. They __..,,. « « «__
_

tell a good story on Rawson. m the:, Seven Hundred Million Dollars Robbed
last campaign he was a candidate , for : From the People Every Year
state senator. He did not expect to be \u25a0; IU m Tariff an I_ihnr
elected, but said he was : going to ac- ! 'n< ho arm on _*_or.

eomplish what . no Democratic'- -o .
candidate before him had sue- >3"
ceeded in doing— he was go-

t
Last night was a distinguished one in

ing to get a vote in Norwegian the annals of the Free Trade club, of
Grove, a hamlet in which a Democratic • Minneapolis, its usual meeting being
vote had never been cast. He found £\u25a0 honored with the presence of F. D.man who had nothing in particular \u25a0 to \u25a0\u25a0 v .. .„_ . _,„..„„„„„„ «,_ »,srs-t
do, and paid his board while he resided Nash, Jr., of Fargo. one of the most
in the place a sufficient time to acquire brilliant and fluent speakers in the
the right to vote. In return, the fellow Northwest, on the subject of tariff re-

,was simply required to cast a straight*1 form and free trade. Inappearance the
Democratic ballot. ' When the returns' gentleman has a very clerical look, and
came in there was the usual solid Re- evidently is possessed of a highly ener-. pub man vote, without a single Demo- . ,r? . * *or

_
ani ation

Ac *-• ,„
cratic ballot being recorded. Rawson '

t"° nervous organization, _c was in

was furious, but it subsequently devel- troduced to the fairly large audience
oped that his henchman was not' to present by A. Ueland, and with-
blame. The ballot was cast, but when out much ado started into
it was discovered the chairman of the the s pith of his subject in an
judges ofelection, holding it before him -easy, pleasant conversational manner.

[SvhatdO^nfuS '*__ l could have m* choice of a P lace t0
for?" nd threw the floor The address you to-night," he said, "Ishould
usual ltenubiiean victory was therefore 108 *

certainly have preferred to do soS, P victoiy was tnereroie in the open because it is there per .
iLLoiueu. missible to speak in that free and easy

ptdpiiuvic pft,!!*!*nimi style known as the stump speech, andFIREMAN S RELIEF CLUB. by which homely truths are really best
The New Officers Fleeted for the -Conveyed ; but, seeing 1 am cornered in_ne **.ew officers Elected, lor tne a hall with all the restrictive features

> Ensuing Year. that such a place imposes, I will put
At the ' last meeting of the Minne-. aside jokes and attend strictly to busi-

apolis Fire Department Relief associa- ness. We are here to-night to examine
tion the following officers were elected "»tp the all important subject of tariff
forthcensuin-rvear* President F L reform as against protection. We aretor toe ensuing >ear . lresilient, *. _..

here to look into the question whether
Stetson; vice president, P.J. Kenney; it would not be

M

for the , well-
secretary, A. H. Runge; treasurer, F. fare of this country to have
M. Snyder; surgeon, Dr. Thomas F. a moderate, correct and thorough
Quimby; executive committee, Ed. P. inauguration of tariffreform, whether
Kingsley, Michael Hanley and H. W. B. this would not be of immense advantage
Smith; board of directors, F. L. Stetson, to the country, and believing it to be so,
A. H. Runge, P. J". Kenney, ex-officio, try and fathom the reason why it is de-
Michael Hanley, Nicholas Thielan, nied the United States by its own gov-
Nicholas Steffer, J. W. Horton, F. M. ernment. and what remedies can be en-
Snyder,. S. Q. Gilman, L. Scharf, forced to make a satisfactory and prac-
D. Gonsolus, S. Mcßride, C. tical change in the present condition of
Ringer J. Pearson, J. G. (rich, Ed. P. things. The monumental humbug.
Kingsley, F. W. Vogel, 11. W. B. Smith, the highwayman of this age that stands
F. Ralke, Charles Foster, J. 11. Lowry, on the high road leading to our country's
J. R. Cantelbcrg, Gerge Maiden and S. happiness and financial prosperity is
H. Cyrier. The report ofthe secretary protection, the humbug we arraign to-
and treasurer showed the association to day, because ithas choked the treasury
be in good shape. A committee was .of our country till
appointed to look into the matter of it is bulging out
furnishing and maintaining rooms in at either end with gold and silver lying
one of the hospitals for firemen who useless unless it is for the furtherance
are sick or disabled. , of nefarious deeds; because by its

: '\u25a0 absurd taxation and unjust duties it
ALL IN ASHES. makes the working man, meaning

\u0084,,,, is , \u0084 ,,— _\u0084 „ -_ thereby every man who labors by the
Odd Fellows' Hall, on Minnehaha sweat of his brow or the toil of his

Avenue, Destroyed by Fire. hands, pay almost double what he ought
The three-story wooden building at for the necessities and comforts oflife.

3008 Minnehaha avenue, owned by 0. J. Its upholders have had the audacity to
Foss and occupied by several secret so- Isay that whisky and tobacco might go
pieties was totnllv dpstrnvpd by fire free where salt and sugar and tea and
cieties, was totally de&trojea by nre other commodities the necessities of
about 4o clock yesterday morning. Ihe ]ife for all men and their wives and
night watchman discovered the flames children should be taxed to a high de-
and turned in an alarm, but owing to gree; for these and many other reasons
the terrible condition of the streets the 'do we arraign protection as a colossal
fire department could not reach the humbug, a delusion and a snare. Yet
place until it was too late. The first these same protectionists claim for their
floor was occupied by Mr. Foss as a pet doctrine that it is a sacred thing
feed store. The second and third floors .^almost, that it has been the life,
were fitted up and used as lodge rooms the breath of the country and that
by the Odd Fellows, Daughters of Re- it is a juggernaut beneath which every
becca and Lodge No. 4626, K. of P. good American citizen should be willing
These societies lose about $12,000, and to cast himself, because it fosters the
have an insurance of only #5,000. The industries of the . country, takes the
loss on the building is $3,000, with an in- farmer under its fold in protecting ca-
surance of $1,200. The flames started ress, and in short is a panacea for all
in the rear of the building. { woe and uisery in the land. Protection,

:— j mark my word, is nothing of the sort; it
TiffvvTPa*nr.TT« rr.r.RTTT.T-'a -1 is simply taxation spelled with a greatMINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES. \u0084 big. T There was a boarder at an hotel
Bank clearings yesterday, 8504,863.78. i once and he ,"
une Minneapolis nine ciuo snoots to-aay.

"The Bostonians" sale of seats opens!
at the Grand to-day.

"AParlor Match" is filling the Grand opera
house to its capacity. . :-.•!;.>?• \u25a0 j

Six cases of contagious disease were re-
ported at the health office yesterday. , : '

Operative millers meet Sunday to consider
matters relating to the annual picnic. |

Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop speaks on temper-
ance at Plymouth church Sunday afternoon.

T.C. Richmond, the Wisconsin prohibition-
ist, speaks at Plummer post hall Monday even-
ing. •' \u25a0

D. M.Perkins has taken out a permit to
erect a two-story dwelling at 2526 Taylor
street northeast, costing $1,000. •. -, '\u25a0

At a fire nightbefore last Assistant Chief
Runge fell and severely hurt his right hand.
Itmay lay him up several days. .
" Elizabeth C. Moore has begun an action
against Gilbert C. Farley, et al., to quiet title
to lot 10, block 18, Calhoun Park addition.

The Windsor club gave its regular fort-
nightly hop last evening at the Windsor
hotel. There were about forty couples pres-
ent.

J. A. McClusky has taken out a permit to
build several two-story houses on Twelfth
and Thirteenth avenues southeast at a cost of
$10,500.

Honest Democrats and Republicans are in-
vited to hear Wisconsin's great orator on pro-
hibition, at Plummer Post hall, next Monday
evening.
• The Second Precinct Republican club of

the Fifth ward meets at the hose house on
the corner of Third avenue and Twelfth
street this evening. ,'j_t*»_g

The Levi Butler Camp No. 5, will give one
of their monthly social hops to-night at
Turner hall, corner Washington and Twen-
tieth avenues north.

The People's theater had a large and ap-
preciative audience last evening, and the
"Black Diamond" was given a highlysatis-
factory presentation,

The court house commission meets at the
rooms in the Boston block this afternoon at
2 o'clock. There is no probability that the
plans willbe decided upon.

.Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Thomas Nelson and Carrie Olson. Peter H.
Johnson and Carrie Andrews, Frederick W.
Meinke and Bertha Kruger.

Ira Ross, et al., have begun an action
against Peter J. Peterson, et a., to have a
mechanic's lien for $226.58 foreclosed on lot
3, block 2, Cornell's addition. '/^§y_3fl

A transcript oi judgment from Washing-
ton county for $1,7 03.88 against Nathaniel
D, Pope and in favor of Charles M. McClure,
was filed with the clerk of court.

Allparents desiring to have children enter
the first grade in the public schools should
make application for their admission during
this week or next. John F. Bradley, super-
intendent.

The calendar for the April term ofcourt
will contain 1,058 cases, of which 958 are
civil cases and ninety live are criminal. The
calendar for the April term a year ago con-
tained only 6?0 cases.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Masonic Temple association yesterday
itwas determined to erect a fireproof build-
ing to cost $265,000. President R. B. Lang-
don presented an exhaustive financial re-
port. 9_Ef" -

MaryErickson asks for a divorce from <

Arna Erickson on the grounds of desertion
and adultery. The plaintiff states that her
age is thirty-fiveyears and the defendant's \u25a0

thirty-seven years, and that they were mar- .
ried in Halsinglund. Sweden. -

Articles of incorporation were filed yester-
day of the Spink & Keyes Drug, company. .
The purpose of this incorporation is to en-
gage in the business of manufacturing and
dealing in drugs and medicines. The capital
stock is $25,000, and the incorporators are
James L. Spink. Alice M. Spink, Charles W.
Keyes and John H. Nickell. -.;• «

"The Bostonians" open a week's engage-
ment at the Grand opera Monday. The pro*
pects look very flattering for a fashionable
outpouring. Several calls for boxes and sec-
tions have been made. Will formally . open
this morning at 9 a. m. in the. manager's
office. Treasurer Parker willsuperintend the
sale. The mail orders willreceive attention :
onlyafter the line is broken. „ . .

Over. 1,000 pages of the revised city
charter, board acts, ordinances, etc., have ;

been printed," and the end is not yet, so .says
Ed. Stevens, who has , been compiling the
work for nearly a year and who is now super-
intending the printingof the same. In order
of arrangement, annotation, copiousness and
usefulness of Index and general typograph-
ical appearance, the work will" compare
favorably with that ofany other city, if, in-
deed, itcan be equaled. :

PERSONAL MENTION.

W. S. Smith and E. W. Clark have gone to
Tacoma, Wyo.

G. G. Hartley, ofBrainerd, Minn., is regis-
tered at the West. • :

Hon. E. P. Wells and wife, ofJamestown,
Dak., are at the West. ;
'.'; Sheriff J. C. Nugent, ofBuffalo," Minn., is
registered at the Nicollet. - ;

Job- Lowe, one of s the leading*. business \u25a0

men. ofTurtle Lake. Wis.,* is stopping at ' the
Clark.-' \u25a0\u25a0;•*.•:, "' : :.\u25a0::\u25a0. . -;\u25a0;_. .
'\u25a0\u25a0- Hon. W. J.- Spencer and wife, : of Cairo, .
Mich., are :guests of H. S. Conner, 3021
Grand avenue. .. ,„.

R. B. Langdon and family returned yester-
day from Old Point Comfort, where \u25a0• they
have been spending the last few weeks.

.such a dubious manner that the land-
, lady asked him what was the matter,
and he might have more ifhe wanted

rit, but "he simply said no, and what
there was of itwas enough for him ;
that will illustrate the growing senti-
ment of the country they have had
.their fillof protection, and what they
have had has been * quite enough for
them. Protection causes me to 'pay
$35 or $40 for a' suit of clothes when I
ought to get the same for $20, but our
paternal government steps in and taxes
everything in ; connection with my suit
and to the result I have experienced
and you have and every one else who
have purchased a good imported suit of
clothes. The total value of manufac-
tured goods in the United States, con-
sumed at home, amounted in 1880 to
$5,250,000,000. . On a great deal of this
sum the tariff did not increase price.
A great many articles • so called
manufactured, such as flour and feed,
are not affected in price by the tariff.
We export them, not import them. The
average rate of duty on dutiable goods
was 41.70 percent .in - 1880; assuming
what is reasonable that the average in-
crease ofmanufactured articles amounts
to only one-fourth of the duty, then the
increased cost of our home-made goods
amounted to $547,000,000 per year.
Moreover, this means so much

ADDITIONALCAPITAL INVOLVED
in the business of handling them, and
on this additional capital must be
raised an extra 25 per cent for retail
and wholesale profits, which means a
tax of $30,000,000 more. This last is all
sheer waste; the government . gets
nothing from all this vast • sum.
It amounts to about $700,000,000
and is . what the consumers
pay annually in America for the price-
less boon of a protective tariff. But the
most astounding thing is, we have al-
ways had free trade in labor in this
country, and there is a certain irony in
connection with this that must" be
glanced at. A Cunarder arrives from
Europe having on board 1,000 emi-
grants, who represent labor and
are coming to compete with you and
me. Is there any tax on them? Oh, no,
but in the hold of that vessel are 1,000
crates of merchandise, the product of
labor. What benefits labor, the neces-
sities of labor— these are what get taxed.

WHATIS THE RESULT?
•" Reckoning the 1,000 men representing
labor at 10per cent tobe worth $2,000 a
head and landing free, and reckoning
the crates to be worth the same with an
additional 75 per cent charged by the
government, increasing the cost to an-
other $1,000 almost, is it not obvious that
labor has got to make up that $1,000 to
get even somehow? Speaking of the
taxation of home articles, he reverted
to matches and to the shoe trade, both
of them the most prosperous in
the country, money being invested
in them all the time, and more since the
taxation had been taken off hides
of-leather and matches. He touched
shortly upon the woolen industry, and
closed by apostrophising the principle
of free trade as simply a righteous doc-
trine and the outcome of free thought,
free speech and a free press.

"srV' - • • . \u25a0 •"'h! STILLWATER NEWS.

The Ladies' fair in the Hersey &
Staple's block was largely attended.

Beach & Bowers' minstrels give a
performance at the Grand Opera house
to-morrow night.
o Martin Lench, a convict doing six
years' time at the penitentiary from
Steams county, was adjudged insane
yesterday and taken to St. Peter. His
time would have been out July 10, 1888.
""\u25a0 H. W. Davis has been appointed book-
keeper for the East Side Lumber com-
pany, formerly J. S. Anderson & Co.,
with offices with Bronson &Folsom. ;y. There is a log jam formed at Taylor's
Falls out of logs hung up there from
last year's drive. A crew of : men will
be sent up from here toremove it. -

The officers elect of the - Ascension
Sunday school are: H. E. Smith, super-
intendent; Rev. A. D. Stowe, assistant
superintendent, and T. R. Converse,
secretary-treasurer.

AF ire Accident.
A lamp exploding at the residence of

J. W. Steelman, 658 ' Emerson Iavenue
north, at 11:15 yesterday morning, set

the house on fire and damaged -the
building $200, « and the furniture $100
more. In the excitement Mr. Steelman
felland :broke one I of his legs. The
house is owned by L. F. Menage-

ALL SORTS.
\u25a0\u25a0" ... .."\u25a0" -

A pile of stone which almost entirely
obscures a Hennepin avenue fruit store
was recently adorned with a sign which
read, "behind them rocks is a fruit
6tore."
' Itis understood that Frank McNye,
of "timid fawn" fame, has decided to
take up his residence in Minneapolis
and would like to be assistant county
attorney.

Prof. Folwell as asked by a Globe
reporter ifhe would serve on the board
of health ifelected as Aid. Morse's suc-
cessor, and indicated that he would ac-
cept if the duties of the office are not
too onerous.

The Irish Americans.
The Irish-American club, of this city,

has evidently come to stay. Born of
genuine St. Patrick's day enthusiasm on
the 17th of March last, on ' which occa-
sion a number of prominent and pa-
triotic citizens assembled and marched
in the day's, procession, the club has
developed into a permanent organiza-
tion of about 100 members. Last night's
meeting added some twenty names to
the membership roll _' and $200 to the
club's treasury. The organization em-
braces many ofthe wealthiest men in
the city.

MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.

The following real estate transfers were
filed yesterday in the office of the register of
deeds:
John Donlev to Thomas tester, part of

It 18, blk 25. Gale's Second add. ...$1,400
James X Hall to IID Brown et al, It 2,

blk2. Hall's add.... 1,900
Edward LBurrill to Frank P Kennis-

ton, land in sec 14, town 12, range 5,000
John Peterson to Carl Otto Johnson, It

5, blk 24. Sibley add .........2,550
Geo W Williams to Clarence E Finch, It

22, blk 2, Rand's add:. 4,300
Frank Jones to Clarence E Finch, It 13,

blk 51, Calhoun Park add 5.000
: Jehu Ferman to Nils E Larson, Its 13

and 14, blk 11, Bloomiugtou Avenue
' add......:.:... 800
John A Sabin to Mary Macßea, It 28 of

Cabin's Lyndale Garden Lot 1,200
Peter Peterson to A J Wa'.lins, It 5, blk

2, Goodrich Park add 1.000
Robert H Miller to Lavina Harden, Its

5 and 6, blk 46, Villageof Champlin. 350
Peter Blarquist to George Russell, It

20, blk 13, Motor Line add 4,000
John H Long to Horrace J Corlisle, Its

in blks 1 and 2, Mortimer's add 125
Owen J Evans to Lillian B Stoddard. It

0, blk 8, Remington's add 800
Geo Schwartz to Jane E Push, Its 9 and

10, blk 1, Bloomington Ayadd TOO
James TElwell to L Mary Wilson, It 3,

blk 5, Elwell's Second add
James A McClarv to Aubrey MKnight,

part It 22, blk 17, South side add 2,000
Charles 1) Gilbert to Christian Tallack-

son It 10, blk 10, Whitcomb's 5ubd.. 2,000
Sarah Pharr Griffithto Worthoff, It 4,
' blk 9, Baker's Fourth add ...— .— 750
Mary O Christian to Horace XJohnson,

part of it 17, blk 14, J T Blaisdell's
add.............. 5,800

James Q Whitcomb to Charles D Gil-
bert. It 10. blk 19, Whiicomb'a subd. l,ooo

Wm IIFarnev to Elizabetn Jones, part
of Its 4 and" 5, blk 7. Wright's add .3.500

One unpublished deed 4,500

Total twenty-one deeds $40,275
'Titles insured. 31_ Nicollet av.|

TO MARRY MISS WEST.

An Attache of the French Lega-
tion Secures the Second One of
the Trio.
Washington, April 12.—The en-

gagement is announced of Miss Flora
West, daughter of the British minister,
to Gabriel Salanson. Mr. Salanson is
one ofthe secretaries of the French le-
gation in Washington. Miss Flora West
is the second of Sir Lionel West's three
daughters, and is accounted the hand-
somest of them all. She has been for
two or thiee seasons past the leading
spirit in the entertainments given at the
legation, and has overseen all its social
matters. At the last annual ball given
in January it was whispered that by the
time another year came round some one
else might be presiding. The wedding,
it is said, will take place in Paris some
time in May or June. The Misses West

sail for Europe April 21. It is not un-
likely that after his marriage Mr. Salan-
son willget a transfer to some diplo-
matic post in Europe.

\u25a0 .___.
XOCAIs MENTION.

\u25a0 A First-Class Hotel
For $2 a day. . Nothing to equal it in the
state for the money. It is the traveling
men's home, and a paradise for those
who have tried to find its equal else-
where. Try it. The National hotel,

.205 Washington avenue south, Minne-
apolis.
New Refrigerators From $7.75 Up.

We offer over 500 refrigerators and ice
boxes, all styles, at prices that will sell
them. Send for catalogue and price list.
T. M. Roberts, 510 Nicollet.Minneapolis.

He Struck It Rich.
Arthur Taylor, who lives at No. 2005

Fifth avenue south Minneapolis, wishes
topublicly acknowledge the receipt of
$1,000, which he has just received from
the N. W. Mutual Endowment society,
of this city. He was married about two
months ago, and received his money
promptly when it was due. Such a so-
ciety deserves the support of every in-
dustrious and saving unmarried person.

First-Class Bargain.
It is wonderful, the bargains now of-

fered by Charles P. Stevens & Son.
They are determined to close out as
nearly as possible their extensive line
of fine furniture before taking charge of
the immense furniture department of
Donaldson & Co.'s new glass block
when completed. Unheard-of discounts
willbe made forcash, and parlor suits,'
bedroom suits, baby cairiages and every-
thing go alike.

Thomas Carlyle's Wife
Once shrewdly remarked, "There's no
knowing what Mr. Carlvie might have been
but for Dyspepsia."' Doubtless, dyspepsia
was the cause of his gloom and irritability.

Had he taken Ayer's Pills, he would have
been a healthier and happier man.
V"Iwas a great sufferer from Dyspepsia
and Constipation. I had no appetite, be-
came greatly debilitated, and was continu-
ally afflicted with Headache and Dizziness.
After trying various remedies, I finally
began to use Ayer's Pills, and soon my
appetite Improved, my bowels were regu-
lated, and I became well."—D. M. Logan,
Wilmington. Del. . _
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared byDr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mail.

• Sold by all Druggist*and Dealers in Medicine.

happY! >9-^^^

The secret of my h_ppinees '\u25a0> 1 nave thrown away
my old BlackingBrush, and have .

WOT BOOTS
WITHOUT LABOR.

WolffsAGMEßJacking
Produce apolish without the old brush, and (he thin*
mill last a Keek on men'; and three on uomen'i thoct. \u25a0

Why stick to old ways inthese days ofprogress f
» Sold by Shoe Stores, Grocers, Dr_g_ists, etc.

WOLFF A RANDOLPH/ PHrUD-LPHI/L

\u25a0*_\u25a0__ WPAIf s-IE-Hra-erintrfroTnthe111 W Unn DU k Weffects ofyouthful
I U '- nisi- IIerrors, early de-

cay, lost manhood, etc I will send a valuable

1-
treatise (sealed) containing full particulars ">**
home cure, free of charge. -Address,-:; _

1 PROF. F. C. FOWLER. M00d... Conn.

$^% _^*% $25, $30, $35, FOR SUITS
\u25a0 J g to Order, and Trowsers to
jf- %_.__# order $5, $6, $7, $8, cut the

__£&\u25a0 \u25a0 latest styles, appropriately
trimmed; - fits guaranteed and hundreds of new spring
patterns to select from in the Merchant Tailoring De-
partment of the

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS,

Ifyou want something Ready-Made for less money
inquire for our counters of Great Fifteens. Hundreds
of Men's Suits and Overcoats, all new; the latest cloths,
colorings and styles, at only Fifteen Dollars each.

S-PFtiisra- HATS.
SILK HATS, DERBY HATS, SOFT HATS,

$3 to $8. $1 to $5. 25c to $5.

MARSH & FOIFI IrtElTT. ""_ - _.
___

Store building, No. 214 North Seconu street, four
DADTI FT I stories and basement; ground size 22x100 feet: wleva-
UMIII _»_. I I) tor, water, sewer and gas connections; very desirable

for jobbing trade.
REAL ESTATE &LOANS valuable I.EASF FOR ___l_E.-Five -year

lease of three-story and basement brick and sto__

-r -s>Al_ Dlnfllt* building on Nicollet, near Sixth street. Most drain*
IVdSOI- DiOCKi ble location in tne cityfor retail business.

Joras oK_K!n
BH

8o^: Our Specialty is BARGAINS in City Property
KING % BROWN —and —MIIU CO UnUlili) Making Joint Investments with our Customers.

Loans* to__rtta_i GIVE US THE LAST CHANCE "
cnc D„„*„_ Dl„„l# References: W. J. Dyer &Bro., Nelson, Janney St
DUO DOSIOII DIOCK. Co.. or any old customers.

__ 1̂

I
• •"•\u25a0.-\u25a0 M ;-\u25a0-.. | i \u25a0 /'\u25a0

"

%y<**"j-- pyp "vH>'- -^-^\u25a0•.^'^••\u25a0'*'x^: ,-;^ *v\&\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0'*"\u25a0' :, *"\u25a0\u25a0.'.\u25a0: ;. **-':'^^-j^r

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
SITUATIONS OFFERED.

AKBKR—First-class sober barber at
once. 319 Washington ay. south. 104

BAKBKR—A tirst-class barber at 39 Nicol-
let island, Central ay. lot

SITUATIONS WA-ITEIt.

COOK—First-class cook wants a situation
in hotel; good references. Address B.

W. Flow, 1501 First st. north, Minneapolis

__ISCEI.I_-NEOUS.

DESK—For sale, seven-foot oak desk
cheap. E. Koseustein, 300 Washington

ay. north. 104-105

STOKK— For rent, large, well lighted and
ventilated; splendidly fitted up; cheap-

est rent and best location on Nicollet ay. for
a first-class grocery. Address X. X.. Globe,
Minneapolis. 103104

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA.

Week Commencing Monday. April 16,
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday!

THE BOSTONIANS
in Ideal English Opera. Repertoire—
day and Friday evenings. Mignon (new to
the Bostonians); Tuesday and Thursday.
Fntinitza; Wednesday matinee, Fra Diavolo;
Wednesday evening and Saturday matinee,
The Poachers; Saturday evening, Bohemian
Gfrl. Sale of seats opens Friduy. April 13.
at 9a. m. Prices. $1.2."», $1, 75, 50 and 25
cents. -.
PEOPLE'S THEATER.

_-CTi_H_^_^.,J-_nri
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! TONIGHT

Will be Presented

BLACK
DIAMONDS !

i,N i.i; \ Mi on
FAMILY

SATURDAY MATINEE SATIROAV

Prices, 10,30,30c; Reserved' seats, 50c.
Matinee, 10c, 20c; Reserved seats, 30c.

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS.
TO-NIGHT AT8.

The Corned vHit of the Day 1

|A PAftLOR MATCH !|
EVANS AS M'COEU-BB
HOEY AS ...OLDIIOSS
And all the rest of the Brilliant Company in

• Funny Roles.
• REGULAR PRICES.

COMlX.**'— Bostonians.

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF
COMMERCE.

The Common Sense Plan of Business
Training by Practice Through Transac-
tions made by the Pupil. Also,

INSTITUTE OF SHORTHAND.
Corresponding and Reporting styles. The

oniy school giving practice on both cali-
graoh and Renningtou typewriters. Com-
plete course in penmanship. Stenog-
raphers furnished business men. 22-1
Second aye. south. Minneapolis. 103

o o—o
CASINO.

FURNITURE
and

CARPETS
BY MAIL.

You should send for our Illustrated
Catalogue of Furniture and Sam-
ples of Carpets.

Allgoods Delivered Free within 100
miles of Minneapolis.

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE
AND CARPET CO.,

THE LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Casino Building, Cor. 6th St. &Ist Ay. S.

MINNEAPOLIS.

§BEST
TEETH $3

SUTHERLAND <_ CO.,
FainlessDentlsts. From
1 to 28 teeth extracted
in one minute without
any pain whatever. No ;
chloroform. No ether.
No poisonous drugs.
Gold Fillings, 81.50.
Largest dental estab
lishment west of New
York city. 38 Washing-
ton avenue south, Min-
neapolis. Open even
ings and Sundays.

Patent Laws-Jas. f. Williamson,
Kooi_,J 15, Collom lt.uoK, . Minneapolis,
Solicitor of Patents,' Counsellor, in Pat-
ent cases. Two years '__ Examiner ill
U.S. Patent OOitfti

—_—__——»—^^——— i

DR. BRINLEY,
Hale Block, Hennepin Ai.,Cor. Fifth St.

Opposite West Hotel. |
Regularly graduated and legally qualified,)

long engaged in Chronic. Nervous and Skim
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. If]
inconvenient to visit the city for treatments
medicine sent by mail or express, free fioral
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. lit
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to I*2a. m.,1
2to 4 and 7toßp. m : Sundays,

_ to 3p. i_.<

Ifyou cannot come state case by mail. .
Diseases from Indiscretion, Kxcchs or Xx«

poßure, Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of]
Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory,!
Face l'lmoles, Melancholy, Restlessness, LosJ]
of Spirits," Pains in the Back, etc., are treated'
with success. Safely, privately, speedily/

' No change of business. i
Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases."

Liver Complaints. It is self-evident that a.'
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Kvcry,
known application is resorted to, and the
proved good remedies of all ages and coon*
tries are used. All aro treated with skill in a
respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared In my own lab-
oratory. On account of the great number
of cases applying the charges aro kept low;
often lower than others. Skill ami perfect
cures are Important. Call or write. Symptom
lists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor,
baa successfully treated hundreds of (MMla
this city end vicinity. .

fOCKHOSPITALIT, - ESTABLISH. D : 1_67." •' \u25a0

Dr. 11. Nelson, Burgeon in charge. Otlice
22- Washington ay. south, corner Third ar

Guarantee to eradicate and permanently
cure without caustic or mercury, chronic or
poisonous diseases of tbo blood, throat, nose,
skin, bladder and kindred organs. Gravel
and stricture cured without pain or cutting.
Acute or chronic urinary diseases cured in
three toeight days by a local remedy. Vic-
tims ofindiscretion or excess with cough. in->
digestion, tired feeling, nervous, physical and
organic weakness, rendering marriage in...
proper or unhappy, should call or write, at
they are often treated for consumption, dys-
pepsia and liver complaint by inexpe-
rienced men, who mistake the cause of the
evil and thus multiply both. Separate room*;
for ladles. No nauseous drugs used. Hours,'
0 a. m. to 12 m. ; '_ to 4 *nd 7 to '\u25a0> p. m. bun-
day, -to 4 [.. m. Book. 50c by mail.—— r -3

BOWER'S

School of Shorthand.
ESTABLISHED 188„

Shorthand and Typewriting School
EXCLUSIVELY.

Allbranches ofshorthand work thor-
oughly taught, and instructions strictly
individual. Success by mall lessons
guaranteed. bend for circular.

G. B. BOWER,
622 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis, Minn.

MM.
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel la

llinneapolis.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE 1
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

appointments.
Table and general attendance unnnr-

M__ed. Rates as low as any strictly
\u25a0rot-class hotel. B__B
C. W. SiLE_J General Manage* :

IT STA-ITDS AT THE 1 1III). '

It'll rmMnmtiltPnw Ml* t* .is—. !_! ,~a~Bt*? \u25a0^>'T_>**-_^^~ * — _C

The Best Writing Machine on the market.
Call and exnmiue or send for circular, with
samples of work. Agents wanted. Alsoagents forMadden* Adding Machine.
S. H. VO"WT_3IJ__,

__
CO..__!> Hennepin Aye., Minneapolis. ' .

FOR SALE, CHEAP:_____________
'\u25a0?."\u25a0'.'. •

The most elaborate BAR.
OUTFIT in the Northwest, con?
sisting of over 2,000 inches:
of Mirror Glass and Furni-
ture, all hand-carved. lv
must be seen to be appre*/
elated. 24 Washington ave.)j
No. Box, 312. *

A. H. KNOWLES, "'
Minneapolis-*-

PAUL SANFORD & MERWIM.

Patent Attorneys and Solicitor*. Office*: 1(1
German American Bank Building. St. PauiJ
?.7,600 Temple Court, Minneapolis; -_• iff
strett. \Va__i__tou. D. C. _MM


